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June 27, eon 
the entire coi 
lng In part. 
Clock, old Mh 
Chairs, Etc.; 
Inge and Oil 
Cnee with Pit 
pate Gaea M 
Tables, 2 Rou 
and Ook B< 
Mattresses, G 
Ute nails, Dl 
P. and China ' 
ment of other
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iSafety Board wiM Illuminate 

Band Stand and Drinking 
Fountain on Band Nights 
During the Season.

fci New and Select Showing 
of Wedding Gilts in 2JEWELRY md SILVERWARE 4,

N
Wedding RingsAt the meeting of the Safety Board 

yesterday afternoon it was decided 
to ask tlie council to provide mone> 
to continue the illumination of King 
square during hand concert nights. 
Aid. i\ T. Jones made an attack on 
Director Wisely, declaring that he was 
neglectful of his duty In rot Inspect 
lng the hay purchased for the fire de

fer repairs to No. 4 aiul No. 6 engine 
houses. A number of leases for city 
hits were recommended for accept- 

v. and Aid. Putts 
of the land tax anti the

Aid. Hus sell

$ Watches, Bracelets, Pendants, 
Rings, Diamonds. Sunbursts. 
Necklets. Bar Pins, Cuff Links, 
Scarf Pine, etc. Our Silverware 
showing embraces a wide and 
varied range of Toilet Articles, 
Table and C^rnamental Ware.

- Attractive Prices 
COWS IN AND «CI TMtm

Watchmaker
id dewefee
Main'1807.
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At Very
were received

SEIZED UNA. POYA8,D
16 Mill St. Phone,■oke in favor

sale of the city

$35” i Murray & Gregory,presided and there 
Id. Green. J. B. Jones. 

.. Scully. McLeod, l’otts. 
ore and HI kin. with the Vuuv 
;lerk. Director Wisely and Chief

c.e'j.

Wlgm 

Kei r.

"ju
<!s>C

OA.MTE.R, tN-'TQà'tlTVTtE OF THI PBUrtH tST vnMJlS,
Tl-rtllK MAJESTIES THE. KENth AND aU-CEN Of 

THE, PR.OdBA5.10H TO AT. Û&ORÛÉS <HAPBL.
Th. pbotogr.pl,» .bore .how «erne, .ttendtog th. Inrevlror. or the Prttic of Wtie bj King Gocrg. of th. Onl.r ot 11. OMMr. Th. cwemOBg. which took pile. In St. Owgrt 

é’h»pel, 2tViod«or Cut, was a wonderful spectacle nod according to the stately ritual

HT TO LZ.rT DUTCH. or CONTTAXTHHT , 
PMTTCE1 or VrAO.uA 

A.T WINDiOlt. CHAPEL • ClothimST. JOHN, N. B.
Have been appointed sole agents for 
the Maritime Provinces to represent 
One of the largest Glass Manufactur
ers In Europe, and are ■ importing

KLTNX3, M!AlTX7Eur, A^TD
Tenders Opened.

Tenders were received for car 
No. ti engine house. a 

painting No. 4 engine hou 
following were recommen 
ceptame 

W. .1.
No. 4 engine 
Magee, painting ?
$167; H. 8. Wetm

Bool
Tuble Uni 
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Coats, and 
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The stocka 

Ltd., know 
Fleece, m
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nd for 

and the t I tdad

Plate Glass,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed,

ST. JOHN WAS BEATEN IN
LAST INNING YESTERDAY

work on 
Robert

,. i., i, ; -
er work

THE FIRST 6111i . : ... BASEBALL AT$i.&
No. 4 engtm

. saie ; K. w
floor In No. 0

masonr

GAMP SUSSEX IN GARLETQN GO.putting a 
house. $250 

The sub-committee on the com
plaint of John Slme, that the Director 
had leased a lot in Luncaater without 

utilisent of the 
The committee 

found that tli,- Director had leased 
Mr. Taylor ‘-'8 acres for six moulin 
for pasture purpose», and that In do
ing so he had merely followed an 
established custom. The report was 
adopted without discussion.

STRIKE NOW —and all kinds of Fancy Glass— 
not at a “Side Line" but in

------LARGE QUANTITIEI
to rail In competition with any firm In 
Canada. Write for particulars and

with only one out. Bruneau tried hard 
to get on, but his best was only a 
high fly that George Flnnamore took, 
but Runtsey was there with a hit to 
left Held and got second when Hughes 
Id Murray's throw get away from him. 
Then Mahoney struck out.

Duval was the first man up for Fred-

vey fielded perfectly tv Britt 
out. Then Griffin waited for fo 
ones and walked, only to be forced by 
Joe Farrell on the latter’s grounder to 
Mulvoy, who threw to Ramsey. Farrell 
however was safe on first and It was 
up to Larry Vonley. He watched a 
couple of bud ones go by and picked 
out u good One uild pasted It on a 

r second base and past Me-
Nutt. Farrell scoring with

up the game again, while Conley 
landed on third base. It was then up 
to Manager Duggan and the crowd 
went wild when he sent one of Ford’s 
offerings on a line to a sale spot In 
outer garden mid Vonley scored with 
the winning run.

It waa an exciting finish to an 
wise tame ball game. The box

It was a Battle of Giants, Yes
terday, when Doctors in 
Camp Played Officers of 
71 st Regiment ,

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., June 26.—Play

ing under the new management the 
8t. John's almost won the game today 
making a ninth Inning rally which 
equalized the local's score and passed 
it, only to have two Fredericton play
ers turn around and hamjm r out two 

re runs, the locals finally winning 
Fred-

the know led 
Board was

Continued from Page 1.
eminent, and that the construction ot 
the road would be proceeded with in 
u short time.

Reciprocity Bubble Pricked.
Mr. Crocket, who was the principal 

speaker of the evening was given a 
rousing reception, and his address, 
which was an. exhaustive and master
ly exposure of hollowness of the ar
guments used in aupport of the reci
procity convention was frequently 
puin tùated with outbursts of applause.

After a few Introductory remarks 
lie declared that Canada would 
no advantage from accès 
t-rlcan market, 
tress his 
statistics M 
present Conditions the United States 
sold more farm products to Canada 
than we sold to the (Anted States.

No Advantage A> Canada.

then read.
Union Workmen on Docks in 

England and Continental 
Ports, on Strike in Sympathy 
with Seamen.

arid hard one that Mul- 
for the 
ur wide

he hit
41by a score of 7 to ti. Bates for 

erlcton and Ford for St. John's were 
pitchers, and the two left handers 
both pitched good bull. Ford had 

lied support,
a total of twelve • rrors 
while Bates got almost perfect 

nu enigma tor the v 
sixth Inning. Then he 

couple of errors himself and 
wildness forced In the first 

That seem< d to unnerve liliu 
for the visitors got another In the next 
inning, making a total of 5 to 2 at 
the end of the seventh Inning. There 
waa nothing doing for either side In 
the eighth inning and Bates was go
ing good again, the first two batters 
hitting easy ones to Infield while he 
struck opt Britt for the third time In 
the afternoon Then came that ninth 
Inning and there was more doing In 
Uiat session than there Is in a whole 
nine Innings ordinarily. In fact, 
there was so much happening that It 
made the spectators forget what a 
long drawn out game It had been.

Mulvey was the first man up for 8t. 
John's and he hit safely Then Mc
Nutt waited for four wide ones and 
walked. Lewis sit a long fly t 
field and both runners advanced 
on Griffin's throw In. Bates was going 
bait and lie was getting so wild that 
Mulvey got homo on a passed oau 
by Murray. Then Ford hit safely to 
right field and McNutt scored, making 
the score 5 to 4 In favor of the locals.

Bates was not going right and Du 
cut In. Before the big fellow

We Have I 
pose of the •

Civic Employes Requests.
William Cowan ami Matthew J. 

Cavanaugh, drivers of the fire depart
ment, sent in a communication, asking 
for compensation for uniforms de 
•troved by the bursting of the hose 
of the chemical engine at the fire at 
Murray & Gregory's mill. Chief Kerr 
said the claim was a just one.

A motion to pay the men the price 
of two new uniforms was adopted.

8llas A. Perry, police officer, made 
application for full pay for six days' 
time lout, owing to dislocation of ins

Aid. v. T. Jones wanted to know 
If the heads of departments lmd their 
pay docked when they were off duty 
He did not believe iu discrimination 

of Aid. C. T. Jon

Sussex, June 26.—On the camp 
grounds tonight twq important ball 
games were played between men from 
the tilth Regt. and the Army Medical 

The lineup was: 07th- -Taylor,
T. McMullen, rf.;
Murphy, p.: BL 

R. McCluskey, lb.; H.
Da key, 2b. Medical Corps 

—R. Valentine, lb; J. Harley, «s.; I.
Flanigan, cf.; T. Ramsey, 2b.: Davis, 
c.; Quinn, if.; Hranscombe, If.; Lan- 

ne. 8b.: Tv O'Brien, p.
The score was 4 to 1 in favor of the 

cal Corps. A. return mutch will 
be played tomorrow night.

The second game was between the 
medical doctors in camp and tin 
fivers of the 7let Regt. and was wit
nessed by a large crowd, and the en
tire divisional staff including 
mander Col. Humphrey, D. O. C.

Col. MucLaren gained great praise 
for Ills heavy batting, Capts (Good 
batted a high fly to centrefleld, Col.
MacLaren making the catch with one 
hand, running backwards. This feat 
was loudly applauded by the specta
tors. Capt. Porter
and was loudly cheered os he com
pleted the circuit. Lltut. Usudet did 
excellent work for the MU.'i. Capt 
Sterling had one of his thumbs split 
open by a low ball. He bandaged the 
disabled thumb and finished the game.

The line up In this was aa follows:

uSrssaMf'&.T&s "»=•*'’" f"
1st b., Major Walnwrtght. 2nd b.. Capt. Mr. Smith, the last speaker, owing 
Bishop 2rd b.. Col. McLaughlin r. f, to the lateness of the hour, said he 
Lieut Peat, s.s., Cl. McLaren c. field, did not wish to inflict a long speech 

ipt. Woodbridge I f. upon the audience. He referred brief-
Officers of 71st.—Lt. McLaughlin, ly to some of the issues bgfore the 

catcher. Id. Wade, pitcher, Capt. Me- people, and discussed them from the 
Peake. 1st b„ Lt. McFarland 2nd b., point of view of a business man. in 

pt. Good, 3rd. b.. Capt. Uhburn s.s., concluding he promised to return to 
Kelley l.f, Capt. Guthrie c.f., the town at a later date when he 

Lt. Staples r.f. Score 4 to 2 in favor hoped he 
of the Medlco'-g. Bandmaster James of speaking at great*
White of the 71st umpired the game electors.
ami was much praised for the decls- Mr. Smith was given a hearty recep- 
lons given In this professional game tlon, and the applause which greeted 

Mrs. Smith and her four year old his remarks showed that his popular- 
son. of Hillsboro, Albert Co., who are Ry ha» Increased since last election, 
visiting here, wer-' crossing Main and augured well for his success If 
street, near W. B. McKay’s storF this selected, as he doubtless will be. to 
evening, when the little lad was ! bear the Liberal-Conservative stand- 
struck by a passing auto. Fortunately ard at the next Dominion elections, 
be escaped serious Injury. Seldom has a more successful meet-

Rev. Mr. Alton was the speaker at ; ing been held in this town and there 
the Y. M. (’. A. tent tonight Rev. 11« no doubt that It will have the 
J. H. McDonald will be the speaker effect of stirring the Conservative 
tomorrow night The clearing hospi- workers to more strenuous efforts 
tal has no Inmates tonight. than ever before.

Tomorrow evening Messrs. Crocket, 
Flemming, Smith and Donald Mon
roe of Woodstock, will «peak at a 
meeting to be held In Hartlaud.

Wetime.

f the team piling up 
behind hint,

London. June 26.—Another shipping 
strike was launched today. The un
ion workers on the docks at Liverpool 
generally, obeyed the order to strike 
against the forty-six firms In the ship
ping federation. The shipping inter
est at Hull. Goole. Grangemouth and 
Clyde found themselves in a similar 
plight. The union men refused to 
handle goods from federation ships. 
Negotiations between employers and 
employes have ceased for the time 
being at least.

The trouble began at Liverpool 
bjr*tl
tainlng i om ess 
to ordering all 
ployed by the shipping federation to 
stop work today.

Amsterda 
sand dock 1

Work
the eight largest firms.

goods at rent 
elect a speed

The Lyc
If.: Aiex. Stone, ss.; 
N. Bull. 3b.; Pat. 
Charlton, e.;
Lewis. cf.;H.

*“iv
port and was 
ore up to thethe Am-

and proceeded 
argument with, a mass 
showing that even under

Ihis *the run thatol Ued

Sale No 
In FullMed! /He then pointed out the condition 

would be brought-about by the 
reciprocity <ior 

ug what, would be the eff 
the Canadian producer of the competi
tion In our home market of the Unit
ed States, one of the g re 

irai products In
competition of the 

nations, which ;vA>uld 
their prod

( Swing
hours of Sa

which
adoption of tie nveiKlou,On motlo 

Mr. Perry.
Police Officer Ward wrote complain 

lng that the property 
of Duke and Pitt street 
the city by Mary R Mcli 
an unsanitary 
elded to refer 
of Health.

The director asked for authority to 
purchase 45 yards of cloth for police 
overcoats An order to this effe. t
was passed.

The Question of Leases.
Robert H. Merry weather applied for 

a lease of a lot at the vomer ot' lllll 
and Prosper! streets, 
director Haiti Mr. Mill 
given a lease 
hood, but ha 
wrong place.

ved to grant the request of Fredericton.
e the strike leaders, encouraged 

of the seamen In ob- 
lons issued a manlfes- 
the union workers env

AB PO
Griffin, r.f..................... :t
Farrell, c.f................... 6
Conley. I f. *.............. 3 1
Duggan, lb .. .
Hughes, 2b .. .

ST;”:

: ( p.m.ürÜ.on the corner 
leased from 

nerny, was In 
It u

'li- matter to the Board

era of natural product 
and also of the 
twelve favored 
be able to sell 
markets on the same 
Americans, though 
no corresponding p 
markets.

Mr. Crocket was listened to with 
great Interest, and the reception given 
his remarks showed conclusively that 
the sentiment of the meeting was 
strongly against reciprocity.

Saturdays 01 (. U 1 f.
' "million. products In

we would re 
rlvlleges in

0 04mi. June 26. - Two thou- 
hands struck today In sym- 

wlth the striking seamen, 
ceased at all of the ships of

l... 4 2 2 3
... 4 0 1 3
.. 4 0 1 10 1
... 3 0 0 0 0

p................... 1 0 U 0 0

Woods*Flnnam 
Howe, 
Murray, c. .

celve
their

Imade a home ruw to right IBattes. P. • •
Du There wilM 

at Chubb’ 
St. John on Si 

12 noon, \t 
residence of . 
property consli 
ing and outbu 
acres of land, « 
One Mile Hous 
through to Old 
Street railway 
City water n 
Wagons, 
farm ate 
on the premise 
1911.

JOHh 
Assignee Est 

J. King Kelley

tlonAid. C. T. Jones—The drivers told 
ihut this thing has been going 

for n long time. The director sits 
in iiis chair and never bothers hlBgseli 
about the kind of hay delivered. He 
has left It all to the drivers, and 
they are not going to get themselves 
into trouble. 1 would not have the dl-
‘'chief

Totals................. 36 7 6 27 6 2
St. John. at

AB R
Sabourln, I f..............6 l
Bruneau, r.f. ..
Ramsay, 2b .. .
Mahoney, a.s.
Britt, lb .. ..
Mulvey. 3b ..
McNutt, c.f. ..

Ford, p. ..  .............4 2

PO ALancaster, 
had

neighbor-

^The I <•
. 6 0 
.50160

1 0
d built Ills house ill the 

Mr. Merry weather had 
been promised this lot. but w 
In* to accept a lease of the 
was now applying for the base 
director wanted u 
Miller n lea 
was built 

Aid

wulHHHIiHpHBBpHi
had a chance to get going Sabourln 
walloped the ball to centrefleld .and 
It took a bounce over Joe Farrell’s 
head with the result that not only 
Ford got home before the ball was 
back in the Infield, but Sabouiie by 

running had since crossed the 
pan and had made a home run easy. 

Thl put the St. John s in the lead

i r.4 0 r. 3 0 11 0In my employ live minutes.
1 Kerr said he hud had no com

plaints from No. 5 engine house. The 
drivers of No. 1. 2 and 3 would not 
take bad hay. All the drivers were 
directed to report on the quality of < »

Aid. C. T. Jones said lie wasn't af
ter anybody's head except the direct
or's. lie was paid to look after the 
city's business and should see that 
all supplies were up to specifications.

Aid. Potts thought the city should 
employ a purchasing agent for all de
partments.

The matter was allowed to drop.
The Illumination of King Square.
Aid. J. B. Jones said a number rf 

merchants desired that the illumina
tion of King Square should be con
tinued on concert nights. H. M. Hopp 
er. secretary of the street railway told 
him that the Illumination would cost 
about. $4 a night, lie moved that the 

are be Illuminated on band nights. 
Aid. Potts moved that they recom

mend the council to continue the Il
lumination 6 nights In the week for 
the balance of the tourist season.

The director Mdd they had enough

.as will- 
lot. He 

The 
giving Mr. 
his house

0 4C’a .. 3...21
..*21

0 0
6 4

Sunkist Orangesmotion 
the lot I 2Of fast

Lt. Totals................. 33 6 6 26 16Potts
Into long leases, 

sell Its lands.
The director said the city was get

ting more money out of the leases of 
the lots In question, than If it sold

thought the city should
should Two Cars Landing 

Every Week
an opportunity 

r length to the
would havehot enter 

endeavor to RAILWAY MUST WAIT
FOR PLANS OF CANAL.ONTARIO TOWN IS

SEIZED FOR TAXES A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING, Publicthe Ottawa, June 26.— Until Informal!

Is received regarding the direction or------- --------- — *
the Georgian Bay canal will take MM________ m

rough Ottawa, the plans of the Tan- IfAMf L/Uf86 
Ian Northern Railway for entering * W W W 
e city will be postponed. The ques- Just Received

tlon of the Georgian Bay canal, the _ .
oposed filling of thé Rideau canal 5 BhlS. OholOO DUISO 
far as the curve near Varsity Oval • am au TIIRMFD

and Its new location are questions *• iSJrarauia
which will have to be decided before 4 2 ftuu-WtP Strew!
the Canadian Northern Railway will Tv?
go ahead with their intention of en- 'Phone 1049.
terlng the heart of the city.

ofA hi. Toronto, Ont., June 26 —The town 
of North Toronto was seized this 
morning by the Sheriff of York be
cause of thé town’s failure to pay the 
usher award of $8,300 and two years' 
Interest following an arbitration 
award confirmed by the Ontario rail
way board In connection with the 
parallel streets of North Toronto. .

T. A. Gibson, the town solicitor, 
states that the coats of the Judgment 

>re known, only on Baturlay last, 
and that the town- had been waiting 
for the completion of the costs. The 
town council will sign a cheque for 
the whole amount. Mr. Uaaher will 
pass over the deed, and the sheriff 
will ivieasG the town.

Scully moved that the leases be 
with an option of purchase 

was adopted, 
said Harry Ring was 

anxious to secure a lease of a lot. 
No. 688. hi Lancaster, now held under 
pasturage lease by Mr. McGill.
Ring wanted to build a house, 
was willing to pay a rental of 
Mr. McGill was Wlllln 

the
tor thought the rental

moved that the matter 
r. and that a committee h» 
to look over the lands In

granted, 
for $40(1. This 

Aid. McLeod
th
nd

We have tn< 
trally located 
the City of St 
own wharves ir 
ping district, < 
of all kinds 
Moat convenle 
poses, as a m 
eteamere and t

THORNE WHi 
WAP

THORNE'S WÎ

Mr.
$l8d 

K to abandon
hie lease of

The dlrec 
should be 4

Aid. Potts 
be laid ove 
appointed 
Lancaster.

4M. J. B, .Tones—We'd be groping In 
twe *1 irk without plans.

The director said tin* plane of the 1 
Lancaster lands would be ready in a

Aid. Potts’ motion to let the matter 
lie over was adopted, but It was decid 
ad to wait until the plnns were ready 
before Inspecting the lands.

Civic Inspection of Hay.
Aid. <\ T. Jones asked whether the 

eltv had any system of Inspecting the 
hay which It purchased for the horses 
of the fire department. He said he 

the engine houses, and 
not fit for use.
be blamed for

lot.

LATE SHIPPING. Ready for SpringQuebec, June 26.- Ard: Btra Ionian 
(Br.) East way and Saguenay, from
Glasgow.

Glasgow, June 25.—Ard: Btr Sco 
tlan from Montreal.

Liverpool, June 25.~Ard: Str Can
ada from Montreal.

Capetown, 
from Montreal.

Lizard, June 
awha from St.

innlatrahull, June 26. Passed : Str 
Csrrlgan Head from Montreal.

York. June 26

PROMINFNT PITTSRVRO
MAN 13 UNDf-n ARRE3T.

Aid. Ruee.ll enld the hoard ay 
works controlled the square.

After further discussion Aid. 
motion to recommend the council to 
have the square illuminated on con
cert nights was adopte

Aid. McLeod moved 
committee bo app 
the advisability of esta 

irpa on the West 
adopted.

Id. McLeod, Green. Scully and C. 
T Jones With Chief Kerr were àp- 
polnted a committee.

Chief Kerr repor 
dismissed a probationer 
ness and engaged Fred 
In his place.

The board then adjourned.

Fresh SeedsiSPRECKELS ON STAND 
IN THE SUGAR HEARING

Plttsb

H. Carnahan, 
office of Holn 
arrested here today charg 
theft of bonds valued at 
longing to the brokerage firm 
son is prominent socially. His 
General A.- L. lvarson. at one time 
commander of the troops cf the slate. 
Both men were held In default of $12,- 
00V bail each.

urg, Pa.. June 
attorney and pres 

Realty Co. of this city.
loi

26.- A. L. Pear- 
Ident of tile /JUST ARRIVED.

June 26.—Btr Melville
ployed In the 
brokers, were 

ed with the
ia clerk em 

roes and Co. Park Drug Store,
123 Brussels St Phone 2298

Washington,, June 26—President 
John Spreckels, of the Western Sugar 

$10,000 be- Refining Co., of California, told the 
Pear- home sugar trust Investigating corn- 

father, mit tec today that his company in 1903 
entered Into an agreement with the . 
California and Hawaiian Sugar Co., 
closing down the latter* factory and 
keeping It out of the cane sugar 
market for three years. Mr. Spreckels 
said counsel assured him the trans
action was entirely legal.

26.—Passed : Str Kan- 
John and Halifax.that a small 

pointed to look Into 
bllshlng a salv- 
Blde. and this

N

New Ard: Svbe 
Rewa and R. Bowers from St, John, 
ü B.; Percy C from Jordan Bay. N. 
8.; Freedom from Newcastle. Law 
son from Port Grevllle, N. 8. Pesa- 
suid from Walton, N. 8.

Norfolk, Va.. June 26.—Bid: Btr 
Bergenhus for Bathurst, N, B.

ELECTRIC SIGNS
l LARGE AND SMALL ^

St John Sign Co,
,141'/. Prince,, Street, 
EVERYTHING IN SIGNS.

Parisian Pria 
$1,500 
Wilton 
Three-S 
do.; Gei 
in-Hand

A
had visited 
found hay that was 
The director should 
buying such trash.

In reply to the chairman. 
Kerr said 10 loads of hay had 
returned last year.

wrted that he had 
for drunken- 
W. Howard AUSTRIAN PREMIER RESIGNS

AS RESULT OF ELECTION.Chief

WHITE'S COVE.Seized Stocks Now Selling.
The seized stocks of clothing, fur

nishings, boots, ladies' costumes, 
•klrts, prints, cottons, hosiery, under
wear, etc., etc., now selling at the 
Hub, In the O'Regan Bldg., 16 Mill 

Is attracting large crowds of 
bargain hunters. Get there as

Vienna. June 26.—Baron Von Blenth 
who has been premier since Novum- 

, although It became 
sur y to reconstruct bis cabinet In 
February, 19U9, resigned today as the 
result of the recent elections. The 
emperor Immediately appointed Baron 
Gautch Von Kiankenthurn to succeed 
the retiring premier. It iq said that 
the other ministers will retain their 
portfolios. Baron Gautch has twice be
fore been premier.

WlÀ24. -Th«
is* look*

anything like last year, as a good many 
plants did not winter well.

Miss (’aside Hay and Miss Jones. 
cl Woodstock and Miss Ida Hay, of 
t’hlpman, are the guests of Mrs. L. P. 
Farris.

Mrs. Wilson, cf Bt. John, 
log her mother, Mrs. Geo. Palmer.

Mrs. C. W. White, Is spending s 
days In the city.

Rev. L. J. Weeon, of Wlnsloe. P. B. 
I., a former piWacher, Is expected to 
spend Sunday on the circuit.

Walter Steward, of Newcastle, is 
spending a few days with his brother,

Dr. H. A. Farris Is spending a few 
weeks at his home. The doctor is in 
excellent health.

Whites cove. June 
■■g® : refreshed al

showers and everything 
lug better. Strawberries will

Fresh Fish t am tnatni 
tlon at St. Am 
JULY 6th, com: 
noon, the furn|t 
Provincial Gove 
lng Is a part II 
of seven bed 
d rester, was 
chairs, table eh: 
other
Wilton rugs, cb 
suite, Wilton ri 
pieces, 1 Parish 
10 dining chain 
uns, 1 card tabl 

One (3) tbi 
do, (2) Ladles' 
In hand Mark < 
July 3 and 4, ai 
ever sold In 8t. 
Andrew's Kink,

Ir.
slrc-t. 
eager 
fuou is you con.

•w

fresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, 
Codfish end Haddock39 BARS OF SOAP

b°iFound Roads Excellent.You ura about 3 bare of soap a week. Arapto le 25 per cent 
larger than any ether Soap, that means te y eu 39 bare a year free. 
A letter leap and the only entleeptle Laundry leap.

JAMES PATTERSON,
fit. John. N. B.la visit-Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Holly. James W. 

Holly, Jr., Geo. Holly, John Holly. 
St. John with Robert Morton as chauf 
feur, came to this city on Sunday by 
auto and registered at the Barker, re
turned yesterday afternoon. Mr. de B. 
(’arrltte and family also came here from 
St. John by auto and 
the Barker. Both parti

chairs, pi
NEW YORK IS TAKING NO

CHANCES WITH CHOLERA We Exercise
the same care and 

lodgment in the fit
ting of the frame# as 
we do In the exami
nation of the eyee. 
We make no mleftts. 

D. BOYANER,
Graduate Optician, 38 Deck Street

few

æsssal
Tf‘T- -~~ch—os egif■■■«■* lasl

New York, June 2$.—The Hamburg- 
Amerlcan line steamer Hamburg, the 
fifth ocean vessel held ap here recent- 3*All Up-te-Oate dealers handle It If your dealer don’t he la making 

more profit en something else.. (registered
parties came by ibe ly pending precautions against ihe 

back road which they found in excel Importation of the cholera germ, was 
lent condition. They put up their autos still held tonight at quarantine ou
st the Fredericton Oarage—Frederic- tlon where she arrived yesterday Item 
ton Gleaner, Monday.

Asepto Soap, Ltd.n
Genoa and Naples,
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The Spirit
or

Progress
Keep* thm

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In th« Lead

im
MDFRWOOD

“Tie Machine You Will Eventually 
Buy."

Gel eer prices on rebuilt i 
ond-hend machinée.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. Lm
Street.SO Prince William i 

St John, N. B.
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